
Chef Roeland Klein & Team 

 

MENU 

 

SNACKS & AMUSE BOUCHE 

 

AMBERJACK, OYSTER, PASSION FRUIT, PONZU 

 

LOCAL PRAWN, CUCUMBER, BUTTERMILK, CITRUS, SICHUAN 

 

SCALLOP, BEETROOT, EGG YOLK, POTATO, CHICKEN SKIN, CAVIAR 

 

LOBSTER, FOIE FRAS, BEURRE BLANC, GINGER, SOYA BEANS 

 

‘EL CAPRICHO’ RIB-EYE (12 WEEKS MATURED), BONE MARROW, CECINA, 

MORELS, WHITE TRUFFLE 

 

ÉPOISSES, CUMIN, OLOROSO 

 

DESSERT 

 

 € 295 PER PERSON 

AVENIDA   
  

  

  

  

  



INCLUDES WELCOME DRINK, WINE PAIRING, GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE AT 

MIDNIGHT, SERVICE CHARGE AND TAXES. 

Please inform us in advance in case of any dietary restrictions and/or allergies.  

Welcome drink at 18H30 

Dinner starts at 19H00 

Dress code:  Smart / Elegant 

No entertainment (i.e. Live Music, Dance floor) available 

 

To guarantee your dinner reservation we reserve the right to take a full 

prepayment by either bank transfer (see below our bank details) or by credit 

card (Mastercard/ Visa).  

Please view our payment conditions and cancellation policies below: 

 

PAYMENT CONDITIONS  

1. Payment methods 

i. Bank transfer 

Please use the following bank details: 

Sonel Algarve SA.   

IBAN: PT50003500630010251033095 

SWIFT: CGDIPTPL 

Reference: Please add your full name (as in the reservation and if 

applicable your reservation code as in the confirmation email). 

Please send us the bank receipt to avenida@sonelhotels.com. 

i. Credit card  

We accept Visa and MasterCard. Please request and fill out the 

authorization form given by us.  

i. On location 

Feel free to do the payment directly with us at our restaurant during 

opening hours (Mondays - Sundays 19h00 - 22h00).  

 

 

2. Invoice with VAT number  

Please inform us in advance of your VAT number, name and address in case 

you wish a personalized invoice. 

 
 

mailto:avenida@sonelhotels.com


CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY  

- In the event of a cancellation or modification i.e. number of guests, we 

require a minimum of 24 days’ notice prior to the event to issue a full refund of 

the pre-payment.  

- If you fail to cancel or amend the reservation within the given time frame or in 

case of no-show the pre-payment will not be refunded.  

 

CORONAVIRUS CANCELLATION POLICY  

Taking into account the impact of Covid-19 on our guests, if the cancellation is 

impacted by Covid-19 in terms of travelling and/or disease control restrictions 

implemented by the local authorities you may still be eligible to change or 

cancel your reservation with a full refund if you can provide evidence of the 

governmental guidelines on the travel restrictions i.e. travel bans or other 

measures by submitting official documentation for review. 

 

For any further questions please do not hesitate to contact us: 

 

Telephone: +351 282 780 092 

E-mail: avenida@sonelhotels.com 

Address: Av. dos Descobrimentos nrº 53, 8600-645 Lagos, Algarve, Portugal. 

Website: www.avenidarestaurante.pt 
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